Everyday and unavoidable coproduction: exploring patient participation in the delivery of healthcare services.
The financial and capacity pressures facing healthcare systems call for new strategies to deliver high-quality, efficient services. 'Coproduction' is a concept gaining recognition as an approach to create patient partnerships that enable better functioning healthcare systems. Yet, this framing obscures coproduction's 'everyday and unavoidable' character, already part of healthcare service delivery. This paper aims to understand these everyday and unavoidable dimensions of coproduced healthcare services by drawing upon thematic and process analyses of a 15-month ethnography of 45 patients in three HIV clinics in New York. A 'health practices' approach guided exploring patients' activities, their effects on clinical processes, and the conditions surrounding their performances. By constructing a typology of activity types - Building, Accepting, and Objecting - and tracing patients' descriptions of activity performances, the paper shows how coproduction is forged by making and relying upon clinic-based relationships, and for patients also with a broader human community. These dynamics reveal how patients' bodily and temporal understandings are brought into and shape coproduced services. From these insights, we recommend that healthcare practitioners incorporate into their coproduction analytic methods and perspectives to engage patients as capable and aware individuals, who can support clinic efficiencies while producing new delivery possibilities.